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CATWALK FOR A CURE » Crowd 
turns out for fashion show for  
cancer awareness, services.  A3

TERRIFIC TERRACE » Home 
perched above Sonoma takes 
advantage of site’s view.  D1

NCL SHOWDOWN » Kelseyville 
overwhelms league rival 
Clear Lake in 42-21 win.  C1

More workers failing drug tests 
DRUG TEST FAILURES ON THE RISE 
Drugs were detected in 5.15 percent of urine tests conducted 
last year for employers on California’s North Coast, up from 
4.38 percent in 2012.

3.36%
Marijuana  
metabolite 

0.75%
Amphetamine 

0.69%
Methamphetamine

0.58%
Opiates

0.16% 
Cocaine  
metabolite

5.15% 
Total for all drugs 

Note: Heroin and phencyclidine (PCP) detections rates  
were too small to be included.
Source: Quest Diagnostics

Donald Trump

Orders 
heat up
culture 
wars

WASHINGTON — In a one-
two punch elating religious 
conservatives, President Don-
ald Trump’s administration is 
allowing more employers to opt 
out of  no-cost birth control for 
workers and issuing sweeping 
religious-freedom directions 
that could override many an-
ti-discrimination protections for 
LGBT people and others.

At a time when Trump finds 
himself  embattled on many 
fronts, the two directives — is-
sued almost simultaneously 
on Friday — demonstrated the 
president’s eagerness to retain 
the loyalty of  social conserva-
tives who make up a key part of  
his base. Leaders of  that constit-
uency were exultant.

“President Trump is demon-
strating his commitment to un-
doing the anti-faith policies of  the 
previous administration and re-
storing true religious freedom,” 
said Tony Perkins, president of  
the Family Research Council.

Liberal advocacy groups, 
including those supporting 
LGBT and reproductive rights, 

A growing number of  people in 
Northern California are failing drug 
tests required by their employers, 
prompting some local companies to 
rethink their drug-free workplace pol-
icies in an age of  legal marijuana.

The number of  drug detections are 

relatively small, but the statistics in-
dicate more people are using cannabis 
following voters’ decision last year to 
legalize its recreational use in Califor-
nia.

Marijuana was detected in about 
3 percent of  workplace drug tests tak-
en last year across coastal Northern 
California, about 1.5 times the national 
average, according to data from Quest 
Diagnostics, one of  the nation’s largest 
clinical lab companies.

Overall, use of  illicit drugs in the 
American workforce last year reached 
its highest level in 12 years, Quest re-

ported, based on its analysis of  more 
than 10 million workforce drug tests. 

In Northern California, the nation’s 
largest marijuana-producing region, 
employers are increasingly re-exam-
ining their discretionary drug-testing 
policies as companies struggle to fill 
open positions in a tight labor market. 

“Marijuana lasts for up to 30 days 
in your system, so how do you dis-
tinguish between off-duty use versus 
on-duty use?” said Valorie Bader, a 
Santa Rosa attorney who specializes in  

NORTH COAST » Companies 
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Trump directives limit 
access to birth control, 
strip LGBT protections
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Jana McClelland and her dog walk in the pasture Friday at the McClelland’s 330-acre Hansen Ranch. A deal years in the making, county supervisors 
on Tuesday approved $1.8 million to conserve the property in a landmark deal for the Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District.

Deal protects farm belt

County OKs nearly $2M to conserve ranch connecting 7 other properties 

Nestled among wide rolling hills on the 
edge of  the Two Rock Valley northwest of  
Petaluma, where generations of  farmers 

have found fertile ground to support their live-
stock, the McClelland family’s vast open pasture 
provides ample room for cows to graze and scenic 
vistas that epitomize Sonoma County’s bucolic 
beauty.

Family members want their 330-acre proper-
ty to stay that way forever, so the McClellands 
secured a deal with county officials this week to 
make it happen. Sonoma County supervisors on 

Tuesday approved spending $1.88 million in tax-
payer funds to conserve the property, ensuring it 
won’t be developed for housing and will remain 
as farmland.

The deal, about three years in the making, 
signals a landmark moment for the county’s Ag-
ricultural Preservation and Open Space District, 
because the McClellands’ pasture connects seven 
other properties the county conserved over the 
past two decades. 

Including the latest pasture — known as Han-
sen Ranch after the family who owned it before 
the McClellands — the county has now formed 

By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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“It made really great sense to us. And we believe in keeping land  
in agriculture, keeping it in literally open space for future generations.”
JANA McCLELLAND, whose family’s farm near Two Rock has been preserved by the Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District
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For second time in 2 years, 
fiancee texts: ‘Active shooter’

He was running, lungs burn-
ing, across the casino floor of  
the Luxor — leaving his friends 
behind in a mad, desperate 
sprint toward the massacre.

It’s happening again, he 
thought.

J.C. Monticone had just got-
ten a text message from his 
fiancée Sunday night. It was 
the same two words he’d heard 

from her on Dec. 2, 2015, when 
Melissa Castruita was working 
in San Bernardino at the Inland 
Regional Center.

“Active shooter,” the text 
read.

He ran past people gambling 
and drinking as if  the world 
were normal. It contradicted 
everything he knew in his head 
at that moment. Life and death 
were happening outside. How 
could these two worlds exist si-
multaneously?

Castruita was crouched down 
in the VIP area near the stage 
across the street from Luxor 
when she texted Monticone. 
She, her aunt and her cousin 
had been singing along with 
country star Jason Aldean when 
bullets came pouring down from 
the 32nd flood of  Mandalay Bay 
some 500 yards away.

“I’m so scared!! Do you hear 
that? They took jason Aldean’s RFAN KHAN / LOS ANGELES TIMES

J.C. Monticone was in Las Vegas when he got a text message from his 
fiancee, Melissa Castruita, on the night of the mass shooting in Las Vegas.

By DAVID MONTERO
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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